Java Developer (m/f/diverse)
Tirana
We, Lufthansa Industry Solutions, are growing continuously and are therefore looking for you as a Java Developer (m/f/diverse) for our
national and international project assignments with our local customers. As a Java Developer (m/w/diverse), you will work in all phases
of a software lifecycle. You will be part of international team located in more than one location so you will work in agile methodology.
Your tasks







Develop and refactor Java EE applications, Spring MVC or Spring Boot
Ensure performance, security and readability of the code
Prepare documentations and specifications
Coordinate and collaborate with various developers, project managers and document all processes to ensure effective
evaluation and maintainability
Analyze and ensure efficient transition of all technical design documents

Your profile













University Degree in Engineering/ (business) informatics or equivalent knowledge and skills acquired in many years of relevant
professional experience and further training measures.
Java 3+ year of experience: At least 2-year of experience with Java EE Technologies in Web Development.
Spring Framework: Deep knowledge of Java MVC frameworks such as Spring Framework.
Maven (or Gradle): Experience in a build automation tool such as Maven or Gradle.
Java Persistence Frameworks / ORM tools: Experience in JPA implementations / ORM tools such as Hibernate, EclipseLink,
etc.
Java Application Servers / Servlet Containers: Must have worked with Java servlet containers like Apache Tomcat or fullfledged Java application servers like JBoss (Wildfly) or Glassfish.
Web Services: Good understanding of Web Services, and experience designing web services (Experience in SOAP Web
Services is preferred, but experience with RESTful web services is also valued).
DBMS Systems: Deep knowledge in Database Management Systems, such as MySql/MariaDB, Oracle, or PostgreSQL.
Strong consulting skills, flexibility and communication skills at all levels
Fluent English
Willingness to travel

Lufthansa Industry Solutions is a service provider for IT consulting and systems integration. The Lufthansa subsidiary supports its
customers in the digital transformation of their companies. The customer base includes companies within the Lufthansa Group as well
as more than 200 companies in various industries. Headquartered in Norderstedt, Germany, the company employs more than 2,100
people at several branches in Germany, Albania, Switzerland and the USA.

Please send your application at hr.tia@lhind.dlh.de

